
Jennifer B & the Groove 

To try to label a certain style or specific genre to Jennifer B is not an easy task. She has been 

playing and creating music for over three decades.  She has a broad spectrum of influences, 

ranging from styles of Etta James, Aretha Franklin, Carol King, Carly Simon, Annie Lennox, James 

Taylor, Buddy Guy, Peter Green, Paul Rodgers, Willie Nelson, Merle Haggard, Hank Williams Jr, 

Patsy Cline, Bessie Smith, Koko Taylor and others.  Each show is a cascade of great tunes of 

many genres and many emotions.  “The music has to feel good, stop your heart!  And a good 

song is a good song, no matter the genre” says Jenn.   

Her parents divorced when she was five years old and she, her brother and mom rented a small 

apartment above a Spirit-filled church in Sunnyvale, California.  The people from the church had 

moved from the Mississippi Delta due to flooding to establish home there.  They were lovely 

and always kind to Jennifer and didn’t even mind that she and her brother would sneak down 

to listen to the choir as they practiced their songs.   Jennifer was always mesmerized by the soul 

and heart these very poor people filled their songs with, creating a feeling in her, now 

recognized as Blues.  “Any song that makes you feel that good and that sad at the same time 

has got to be the blues, though they were songs about God” she says.  She knew right then that 

she wanted to sing like that, to move others the way that she had been moved by these choir 

people and their songs. 

Even though their time to live above the church was very short (4 months), the birthing of the 

music in Jennifer’s soul was to live forever in her.  After many years of honing her skills as a 

singer, the influence of that church created in her a ‘style’ filled with soul, passion and high-

octane energy that transcends through all the songs and live show performances to this day.  

Everyone who sees a Jennifer B Live Performance always has one thing to say, “WOW !!”.  Her 

powerful, earthy, gospel-soul, bone-shattering voice combined with her beautiful persona of 

Peace, Love and Happiness to all people, shines through whether you meet her on stage or in 

person. (*See below what her fellow musicians say) 

So how did the idea come about for a Janis Joplin tribute show?  After playing about 125 shows 

per year for the last ten years as the band Jennifer B & the Groove, singing cover tunes and 

originals, self-written Blues and Americana songs, Jennifer woke up one morning with a career-

changing thought.  In every single show of over a thousand performances per year, somebody 

from the audience has requested Jennifer to sing a Janis Joplin song.  These shows include large 

festivals across the United States to bars, large clubs and house concerts. Surprising is the age 

of the requester, anywhere from 70 years to the youngest of 8 years.  Jennifer has always loved 

and admired Janis Joplin greatly, but also wanted to showcase her own talents and songwriting 

abilities without becoming another Janis wannabe.  But, after much thought, she realized that 

she should give the people what they continually want and always request and therefore use 

her God-given talents to present Miss Janis Joplin in a unique and passionate way. Thus, the 

birth of Jennifer B & the Groove Does Janis tribute band! 



It wasn’t a quick decision to start a tribute band, this idea was entertained for two years before 

it really sank in. Jennifer was concerned that she would lose herself, her identity and her gifts of 

writing original songs and performing in her own unique way.  Jennifer finally processed that 

she would be gaining new friends and audiences who, after hearing her Janis tribute band, 

would love to know more about Jennifer B & the Groove.  

Jennifer writes original music and in November 2018, the band released their third disc, an All-

Original CD called Downtown.  The songs are rich with flavor and feature a true, Americana 

sound that reaches back to the depth of her diverse influences.  Country to current pop, some 

with a blues flavor, these songs are featured on the disc and showcase Texas greats such as Van 

Wilks, Chris Maresh (Eric Johnson) and Jackie Venson, some of Austin, TX Finest musicians. 

Over the years, Jennifer B has performed with her smoking hot band at large festival stages, 

large ballrooms, all size bars and she has also performed as a solo artist at small coffee bars.  

She has played in almost every state in the United States, including Dallas Deep Ellum district, 

Memphis Beale Street and grinding out many shows on Austin’s famous Sixth Street (“Dirty 

Sixth” as it is known).   

Some Festivals include Merlefest, Springing the Blues, Eureka Springs, Tall City Blues, King 

Biscuit Blues, Simply Texas Blues, Memphis International Blues Challenge (Semi-finalist 2015 and 

2016), and many others. 

Throughout the years, Jennifer sang as part of a backing vocal group for the late B.B. King at a 

few festivals.  She has also either performed with or shared the stage with many fine artists 

including Buddy Guy, Van Wilks, Woods Brothers, David Allan Coe, Omar Dykes, Miss Lavelle 

White, Jackie Venson, Alan Haynes, Gary Clark Jr. 

Some Cool News in 2019:  One of Jennifer’s many original songs, ‘What’s Done Is Done’ off the 

new album ‘Downtown’, is being considered for an upcoming Hollywood Movie.  Jennifer has 

also been invited to sing backup on four tracks of the upcoming Bobby & CoCo Whitlock CD 

release. 

Additionally, Jennifer B and her band will be touring with the amazing Randy Hansen Jimi 

Hendrix Tribute Band in 2019-2020 for the 50th Commemorative Year of Woodstock Festival. 

PRESS ABOUT TOUR:  https://tseentertainment.com/jimi-janis-tour/ 

CD projects currently in the works for Fall 2019 release: 

1.  KEEPING THE BLUES ALIVE – a 14 song disc of various festival performances from 

Memphis International Blues Challenge, Merlefest, and other assorted live shows. 

2. BACK TO HIM – Blues CD contains Jennifer B originals and some landmark blues covers.  

This disc will feature various guests including Van Wilks, Bobby Whitlock and CoCo 

Carmel, Omar Dykes, Alan Haynes and others. 



3. DEEP DARK NIGHT – 15 song CD containing all Jennifer B original tunes, also featuring 

many well-known guest artists. 


